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I H I R 0 D U C T-0 R Y .,

Hitherto, little 'attention has teen be-

-stowed by Psychologists upon the structure and

functions of the Choroid Plexuses of the human

brain; or upon the composition and office of

the Cerebro-spinal Fluid, Correspondingly awant-

-ing Is any literature upon the structural and

morbid alterations which these present, although

such changes possess an influence in the - -

causation of disease.

.The subjoined notes embody the study,

and the results of personal laboratory and - -

clinical observations made during the course of

the past two years.

.Throughout, the facts observed

are succinctly stated, and In accordance with

them some the.ories have been advanced.

Bearing In mind that a - -

graduation thesis constitutes a test, and not a

display of knowledge, lengthy details have been

avoided, and endeavour has been made to con-

-fine It strictly to the subject.

There is no biblioghraphy attached, the

only book directly made use of, Mr. Hilton's

"Rest and Pain", being fully referred to in

the text.
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HISTOLOGICAL and PHYSIOLOGICAL

THE CHOROID PLEXUSES.

Tor' the purposes of denotation, the choroid

plexuses are not, inaptly named in their re¬

lationship ,to the several ventricles of the

brain
; they are, however, but two in all. These

usually designated as " Of the Lateral" and of

"The Third" form one; the other is connected

with the Pia Mater where it stretches from

the Cerebellum to the back of the Medulla.

Dissection down to the Centrum Majus,

then reflection of the Corpus Callosum, Tornix,

and of the nervous matter forming the roofs

of the entire lateral ventricles, exposes the

major part of the choroid plexus which lies in

the interior of the hemispheres. Looked at

from behind and above the portion shaped A,
bears a resemblance to an inverted Y , with its

divergent lines sinous, and curved at their - -

extremities. By detaching the Velum Interpositum

in front, and throwing it backwards, the remainder)1
Y3>ra.uji.TS-Z.-like comes into view. These two divis-

-ions are united anteriorly, so that the entire

plexus may be delineated thus A ,

Bilaterally symmetrical, description is
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faciliP'aPed "by considering one of Phe halves,

as it- appears expending backwards from. Phe - -

Foramen of Monro. To Phe naked eye of a - -

withered red colour, a pransverse secpion while

in situ . is irregularly ovoid in conpour, ex-

-cepp where passing round Phe posterior end of

Phe OpPic ^Thalamus iP becomes broader and

flaPPened. On depaching and pransferring po

water, phe spfucpure, while repairing its long-

-itudinal outlines; spreads ipself laperally

riband-like. IP has pherefore an unner and a

lower surface, an ouper and an inner border,

which afterwards are, as Phe plexus would lie in

Phe Descending . Horn of p-he venpricle, anterior
Xraw^Xz-

and posterior, respecpively. Microscopically Phe

Connective Tissue, whipe fibrous, is arranged in

two deiicatpe layers. These uniped ap phe mar-

-gins, and ap inpervals in Pheir breadph, en-

-clo.se Phe blood vessels.

The Veins, which conspipute Phe principal

bulk of Phe choroid plexus, enper Phe Pip of'

Phe descending cornu as some four po six lar-

-ger? and several inpervening Smaller vessels, all

of which are direcp continuations of veins in
ZD rawkcz.

the pia mater., At t,he commencement of pheir

course they are straighp and Phin walled, merely

inPima and advenpita. Marly, becoming curved, - -

somepimes curling, Phey boph send small branches
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to, and

processes

These capillary venules are not only - -

tortuous, but are bent and twisted upon them-

-selves, so as to form a wreathing network.

Proceeding upwards, the larger veins gradually

unite. Thereafter their walls are more clearly

defiped, a media becomes visible, and joining

with the Vena Corporis Striati of the same

side form one of the Deep Cerebral Veins
JDt&U&XHZ-

(Galen). The striate vein running forward in

the groove of, but superficially to the Taenia

Semicirularis, collects blood from part of the

optic thalamus and from the corpus striatum.

The remaining venules from the thalamus do

not ' run to the choroid plexus, but pass beneath

it and the fornix, to the underlayer of the

velum interpositum, or go directly to the pia

mater.

From the Internal Carotid the Anterior

Choroid Artery passing backwards, gains the - -

anterior extremity (tip) of the Descending Cornu

usually as one vessel. On entering branches

go from it to the Taenia Hippocampi, and to

the Hippocampus Major.; Next running along what

is here the anterior border of the choroid - -

receive tributaries from the villous

Draw^jL 2~
on the surface of the nlexus.
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plexus, It/ sends off the two main arteries of

this organ. The first/ is small, and passes - -

outwards until it reaches close to the poste-

-rior, afterwards the inner border, and contiriu-

-ing forwards in this position terminates ul-

-timately in the velum infcerposibum. In the

same direction the second, a larger branch, - -

pursues a middle course in the substance of
^D-raiohi-1-

the plexus. from this centrally placed vessel,",

the villi receive their principal arterial sup-

-ply. Its branches are not numerous, but are

relatively great in size. Arising chiefly frorr

the outer side, they run parallel for some - -

distance to the artery from which they take

origin, and end like it as twisting capillaries

from the Anterior Choroid, as it continues

along the outer border of the plexus, a few

twigs pass to the marginal villi, but the - -

main areas of its distribution are the taenia

semiciPcularis, the thalamus opticus and the

corpus striatum. -The arteries show all three

coats, and down to the fine ramifications, - -

their outlines are sharply delineated.

Whilst, these are leading facts consern-

-ing the vascularisation of the choroid plexus?

the disposition of the blood vessels is not
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invariably constant,. This is accounted for by

a change in that part which is situated at

the posterior end of the optic thalamus. This

area, flattened and broad in comparison with

the other two limbs, might with advantage .in

this thesis, be afterwards defined as the - -

Drctou^l-Z-
"Intermediate Portion". The alteration referred

to is more evolutionary than pathological

in nature. The successive graduations in it, traced

through persons whose ages ranged from youth t<j>

senlity, are as follows

The connective tissue layers 'in the inter4
-mediate portion become separated in one, or as

may be in several small places simultaneously.,
yr

These separations occuring on the posterior

border, where the two strata are contlnttCiiS/'ap-

-pear as small saccular outgrowths from the - -

~X>ra,ufi2jLI-
walls of the hindmost veins. These 'are cysts,

but the composition of their early contained

exudation cannot be stated. Later, as . the - -

growths enlarge, they fill with Mucin, .intervening

septa breaking down, several small sacs become

one. Pine fibrous tissue, in whose meshes are

a few minute blood vessels, and groups of - -

epithelial cells arranged in .imperfect villous

shape, next replaces the mucin. Coincidently
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with this gradual transformation of mucous

into fibrous tissue, calcareous particles form

on • the inner aspect of the sac wall.

Subsequently, the fibrous contents, which can

be readily shelled out, become so impregnated

with earthy (chiefly lime) carbonates and - -

phosphates, as to resemble, in some degree a
SDrctwljEf-

tophus. During the progress, and as a result

of these modifications-, the posterior half of

the intermediate portion becomes thickened, and

exhibits a superficial resemblance to the - -

lobule of a human ear. The ascending veins

in, whose line of flow this thickening lies,

break up, and spread themselves over its sur-

-faces. . These divisions unite again to form

one large tortuous vessel" which,. accompanied by

a small artery, continues along the upper .and

inner border of the plexus, until its junction

with the striate vein.-*)raui^!-'2"

The cells covering the choroid plexus

are continuous with those lining the ventricuTalr
cavities. In shape, they are polygonal, or -

cubical with one of the angles prolonged.:-®rf&<^S'-'^
Their protoplasm is arranged as a meshwork

with numerous nodes, and they contain a larce
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spherical' nucleus somewhat, eccentrically placed.

Personal investigations would denote,

that in quadrupeds, the presence of villi' is de-

-pendent more upon the size of the 'animal,

than upon its natural order, or the complexity

of its brain. In smaller rodents, these are

represented by cell aggregations grouped in re-

-lationship to the blood vessels. They are

more perfectly formed in sheep, than in medium

sized dogs. In man, their numerical distribution

is greater upon the upper, than on the under

surface of the plexus, and although they occur

scattered along the lines of vessels, their chi

situation is on the outer and anterior margin.

Most dense upon the intermediate portion,

they are least so, on the limb which lies in
the descending cornu. In the long direction,
a Villus is thumb shaped, narrower towards its

base, it expands, and terminates bluntly; cross-

-wise, it is almost circular. Passing towards

each, can be traced minute venous and arterial

vessels, embedded in fine connective tissue.

These constitute a core, in which the con-

-nective ai^e disposed as a covering to the

vascular elements. Efforts at xxgxmtiiax in-

-jection off Af the vessels are not succesful,

ef
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but. where, after staining, the epithelium has

been removed from a villus, they can be seen

running upwards towards the free extremity. Qn

the way, they double and bend upon themselves,
ZD

forming a series of inosculating arches. The

epithelial cells of a villus, are arranged in

concentric layers upon the supporting corf'
circular or oval in outlines, their n^uclei

are prominent and rounded. The innermost cells

are smallest, those of the outermost layer are

largest. From the central basis, slender - -

septate processes pass out between the cells,

and these, uniting on the free surface of the

villus, form a delicate envelope excluding it

from the general cavity of the - - - -

ventricle.-

There is a direct continuity between

the connective, vascular, and epithelial tissues

of the two lateral halves of the plexus. The

]villi on the If shaped portion, are similar
to those already described. They derive their

blood from vessels in the lower layer of the

velum interpositum.

The choroid plexus connected with

that part of the pia mater which passes from

the cerebellum to the back of the medulla, - X
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may be best, delineated, as formed of two - -

limbs, which converging from above downwards, - -■

are ustite united by a third placed trans -

J)-rauu^TIl-3-
-versely. It also, is devisable into two - -

lateral halves, each of which, near their upper

end, sends a villous off shoot to the lateral

recesses of the fourth ventricle. The vessels

supplying them enter inferiorly, and after en-

-trance, these, along with connective tissue, form

the axes from Which the villi spring. Between

the tv/q convergent limbs, there exists a free

communication by means of arterioles and vein-,

-lets, which run across the intervening fibrous

lamina. In its nicer microsconical details, -

this plexus is similar to that which lies in

the interior of the hemispheres.

From the foregoing, it may be learned

that the arterial and venous currents in the

lateral ventricles, and in the choroid plexus

situated therein, flow in the same directions.;

These are facts of physiological import, in

connection with alternating states of the - -

cerebral circulation.

THE' CEREBRO. — SB I.HAL FLUID.

This liquid, as collected from the - - - -
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ventricles and surfaces of the "brain, arid by

drainage of the. spina! canal, varies from —-

'four -and a half fluid drachms, to about three

times that quantity. Its amount is proportion-

-ate to the size of the healthy brain and - "■

spinal cord. It is pale and colourless, with

a faintly saline, if that term conveys sufflc-

-ient meaning, odour and taste. To some in a

test tube, the addition of a drop of blood

causes coagulation. The clot formed Is delicat

and readily breaks down on shaking. Before co-

-agulating ; the fluid shows leucocytes, small

free protoplasmic particles, and epithelial cells

after, these are visible, as well as fine fila-

-ments, and the added blood corpuscles. In i*e-

-action, alkaline, sometimes neutral; of' a specif I

gravity which varies from 10.12 to 1016; Its

average percentage composition is;-

Water, and 'Volatile substances 97 .5

Animal matter 1.2

Mineral do: t p
■ _L • O •

The kwa latter two, further show,

Serum Albumen )
) .-69

Serum Globulin)

Urea traces

Pat do:1
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The Salts are Chlorides, phosphates, and sul-

-phates of Sodium and Potassium, carbonate and

phosphate of Lime.

In function, the cerebro-spinal fluid

is lubricant to those surfaces of the brain,

Cord, and membrane#, which lie in contact. It

also, by, filling interstices, maintains the ten-

-sion constant within the cranial and spinal

cavities. Another view of its utility is ex-,

-pressed by Mr. Hilton on page 24, lines IS

and following of the fourth edition of his

work ,"The Therapeutic Influence of Rest, and

Diagnostic Value of Pain". To quote;"In fact

the central parts of the base of the brain,

instead of resting upon the bones of the - -

skull at its base, rest upon the collection of

cerebrq-spinal fluid, which forms for it a most

beautiful, efficient, and perfectly adapted water

bed"; and he further on page 28, line 2, goes

| on to show that- "the two. posterior thirds of

the base of the brain do not rest upon the

bones, indeed, do not touch the bones at all,

but rest upon this collection- of the cerebro-

-spin.a.1 fluid". Later, by experiment upon a - -

specially arranged dead body, lying upon its

back, he demonstrates that increased intracranial
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pressure causes a displacement/ of Phis fluid,

from the cavity of the cranium into the sub-

-arachnoid space of the spinal cord, with

distension of its dura mater, and that diminu-

-tion in the intracranial pressure, is followed

recession of the fluid from the spinal into

the cranial cavity again, thus constituting a

.."safety valve". True, the cord dura mater pos-

-sesses elastic tissue, but the force requisite

to overcome its elasticity is considerable.

This wduld require to be transmitted from the

lateral ventricles through the foramen of Monro

into the third ventricle, thence by the narrow

Adqueduct of Sylvius into the Fourth, and next

by the foramina of Majendie, and Mierzejev/ski

and the stomata of the pia mater into the

spinal subarachnoid space. Again, if the power

applied be sufficient to stretch the dura mater

without injury to finer structures, the membrane

would need to remain distended during the time

the intracranial pressure is raised, and then

upon its decrease, to contract from below up-

-wards, and drive the fluid back through the

passages by which it descended. This implies

an ebb and flow dependent upon such occasion-

-al increase in the cranial contents that the

C 14 )



hollow of the skull cannot, accomodate them.

Does the mature brain through heightened vas-

-cular tension, ever expand so much as to .pro-

-duce pressure upon its enveloping membranes

and osseous walls ? a force Which would react

upon itself, and to whose influence is assign-

-ed the symptoms of so called "Intracranial

Pressure". 9n consideration of the channels by

which ebb and flow could be accomplished, and

the position of these relative • to blood ves-

-sels, such a phenomenon might occur, if the
encephaldn were reliant upon simple displace-

-ment in the cerebro-spihal fluid, for the - -

preservation of an equable balance in its - -

general contents. Ho such reliance exists, but

other means do.

.The power of expansion in the - -

venous sinuses is limited by the nature of

their construction.'1 The larger arteries, such as

the Internal Carotid and the Primary Branches,

are regulated by vasomotor impulses conveyed - -■

through the Sympathetic nerve fibres, which - -

ramify upon their walls. No vasmotor fibres

are discoverable on the Secondary and Tertiary

branches, and in them, experimental section of

the Vagus does not produce a rise of blood

( 15 )



tension. They are governed, Immediately by

the cortical cells. These fi'fje vessels sur-

-rounded by lymph sheathsf lie in Perivascular

Channels, which are diverticula from the - - -

Epicereb'ral 3p^,ce.

In the trunk and extremities, the

potential capacity of the arterioles axe and

capillaries, is much greater than that, of the

arteries and veins. A similar adjustment ob-

-tains In the brain,, where, while physiologically

functionating, the perivascular channels are not

filled by the vessels and their" adventitial - -

sheaths. Under the latter the lymph, Instead c

forming one continuous layer, accumulates here
and there In small ampullous swellings with

Intervals between. The vessels themselves are

not distended to their full limits^ and al¬
though the texture of their walls denotes

the power of distension to be little, the - -

immensity#/ of numbers compensates for the

individual limitation. The vasomotor centres

and the cortical cell's may act separately, or

In concent. If together, a method of producing

a generally Increased, or decreased blood supply

in the cerebrum Is furnished. If separately,

the cortical cells determine this for their

immediate neighbourhoods, causing local- repletion

• ( 16 )



or anaemia. Uusually, what, from histological

construction would be spaces .between the - -

adventitial sheaths and the perivascular channels?,

are occupied by the cerebro - spinal fluid.

Some of this choroid plexus secretion remains

where it is formed, a quantity finds its way by

capillarity from the fourth ventricle, directly

into the epicerebral space beneath the adjoin-

-ihg pia mater. The remainder, issuing through

the foramina and stomata in the fourth ven-

-tricle's roof, passes intq the subarachnoid - -

spaces of the spinal" cord and the bra.in. Down-

-wards, it moves by gravity, upwards and forwards,

by the same forces as determine the passage of

VhS surface effused blood, probably the pulse and

vascular x&ins. waves. It percolates through the

Arachnoid into the Subdural Space, and through

the pia, and mingling with that which passed

directly intp the epicerebral space, from hence

it en^ters the perivascular channels. Jlxcess, if

it occurs, is conveyed away by the venules in

the cortex, pia, and dura mater, but that con-

-tingcncy fs really provided for, by lessening

of secretion from the choroid plexuses them-

-selves, as doubtless this is the signifcance
of the vascular arrangement there.

A congestion of single areas, has
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lit.tie effect upon the mass of the cerebro-

-spinal fluid. When, however, through concerted

action of the vasomotor centres and cortical

cells, a general plethora is produced, to check

any resulting enlargement of the brain, changes

occur whose character is as follows:-' The - -

velocity of the blood flow in arterioles, - -

capillaries, and yeaules is hastened f while •

dilatation, although limited, takes place in these

as well. More lymph being effused into the

adventitial sheaths, the perivascular channels, be-

-fore loosely, now become turgidly filled. Some

of the cerebrospinal fluid, hitherto accommodated

by these, is taken up by the venules, the re-

-mainder passes back into the epicerebral space,

there to be absorbed by veins of the pia mate

the accelerated venous flow favouring > speedy -

absorption. Although variations in the amount of

blood carried by larger vessels may occur rapid-'

-ly, in the smaller, these transitions are com-

-paratively slow. The cortical cells controlling

dilatation, also control contraction 1 which is - -•

gradual, as direct observation as well as a - -

consideration of psychological processes, shew.

During the progressive reduction in calibre

of the vessels, the cerebro - spinal fluid re¬

entering the perivascular channels, maintains an

( 18 )



otherwise lessening tension. Such is probably

the mechanism which in maturity regulates the

amount of liquid in the cranial cavity, and

prevents the possibility of a fluid intracranial,

pressure. The brain in this relationship, might

not inappropriately be compared to a moist - -

sponge, which already damp, is still capable of

soaking up and retaining further moisture, - -

without increasing its superficial measurement.

To the spinal cord and its membranes,

the cerebro - spinal fluid is lubricant only;

while in the growing brain the disproportion-

-ately larger vessels, by more completely filling
the perivascular channels, preclude to a certain

extent the "balancing" function of the cerebro¬

spinal fluid.

As a "water bed," and protection to the

cranial nerves; enquiry into its presence or -

absence in animals, does not bear out this - -

idea. In the bat, hibernating and active, weasel

squirrel, rabbit, sheep, and dog, all of" whose

food and modes of life vary, and irrespective

of the manner of death; similarly, i'n the duck,

rook, raven, and pigeon, a dissection of the skul

and contents, reveals merely a moist state of -

the brain and its coverings, and no free . fluid

( 1.9 )



Certainly, puncture into, and drainage from the

spinal subarachnoid of a dog yielded close up-

-on three ounces of cerebro - spinal fluid in tl)i

twenty four hours, but the gradual drain here,

acts as a stimulus to secretion. .The only - -

visible means of protection, with one exception,

to the brains and cranial nerves in the above

mentioned creatures, are thickenings and grooving^

in the bones themselves., and which arise in ac

-cordance with habits. The exception referred to

is that in the dog, spiny ridges to which the

dura mater is attached, project from the inner

table of the skull into the sulci between the

fundamental convolutions. In quadrupeds, : the

position of the head relatively to the trunk

and organs of locomotion, and the arrangement o

the ligaments and muscles of the neck, diminish

the transmission of vibratile movements, to the

brain. This is, as compared with the correspon-

-ding parts in man, but upon whose nervous system

the effects of vibrations, insufficient to - -

cuase temporary or permanent organic derange -

-meats, may be disregarded, because the brain has

educated itself to translate these aright.

Again, if in man the anterior third

of the bra«ln be resting upon a bony surface,

( 20 )



while the posterior two — thirds be supported

even partially upon a "water bed", the adjus't-

-ment is imperfect. Contrive any semirigid body

in a like position, and apply a sudden force at

the floating end, the greatest disturbance in -

the arrangement of its molecules happens through

a vertical line, joining- the fixed and free -

portions. All this, has a direct bearing upon

injuries to the brain by "Contrecoup". Here,

the theory of action is, that a sufficiently

strong blow inflicted upon any region of the

head drives, in the direction of the force, the

bony case and its "floating contents", but the

latter moving more slowly, is met and lacerated

by the rebounding skull. This view is unten-

-able, because the cranium and its contents,

through a unity of tension, move together as

one. A blow upon the vertex followed by - -

fracture of the base, is as rruich the effect

of direct violence, as the same injury is, when

It succeeds a fall upon the gluteal region.

In the former instance the paths of force are

curvilinear, in the latter, rectilinear, both tend

to the same result, a giving way at the - -

weakest point in the line of action. Any - -

momentary impetus applied to the cranium be-

-comes continuous in a straight and in

(21 )



curved directions. While the curves followed

are those of the parietes, the - undeviating - -

fraction of the force, is conveyed directly to

the brain, by the bend inwards of the outer

and inner- tables. It is therefore, the direct

passage of motion, through the comparatively

unyielding bone and the softer underlying -

structures, which causesfkeinjuries, both at the

point of impact andatthe adverse pole.

C 22 )



PATHOLOGICAL..

THE CHOROID PLEXUSES

The special morbid anatomy of the Choroid

Plexuses is unimportant,; but, retrograde and _ _

degenerative metamorphoses are frequent. Whilst

these may occur in any part} 0 the Intermed-
-iate Portion is the most commonly affected.

If in the evolutionary process referred t,o, in-

-stead of fibrous tissue formation taking place,

the cysts remain and persistently enlarge, a

non-malignant myxomatous tumour arises. In

Chronic Hydrocephalus, a distinct thickening of

the fibrous tissue may be seen, ( but no dis-

-tlnctive alterations in the villi. )

In the Arteries of the choroid piex-

-uses, although there be advancing atheroma in

the vessels elsewhere, this is represented by

small discrete calcareous spicules, which are

deposited in the media.

In the general epithelial covering -

Amyloid Concretions, which have as their initia¬

tives necrosed cells, are sometimes present. Qc-

-casionally the cell nuclei appear swollen, and

as if compressing the otheT protoplasmic - -

contents.

In a villus, a very ordinary deviation

(.««- ) ( 23 )



Is increase throughout, in its connective

tissue. On the inner aspect this produces -

occlusion of the blood vessels in its core;

on the outer, the gradual thickening of the

septa which pass out between the cells, cause

their atrophy and final disappearance. Next a,

contraction both in the long and circumferen-

-tial measurements of the villus follows, it

assumes a round, Instead of the thumb shape,

and ultimately becomes a minute fibrous - -

nodule, showing Incompletely concentric lines.

Here the retrogression may cease; but usually

does not. Prom reactions to both vegetable anc

aniline skxainK stains, some further degenerative

changes are Hyaline and Waxy. With - - - - -

Methylaniline Violet the hyaline takes on a

faint blue, with PIcrocarmine a pink colour.

The waxy degeneration occurs in common with

a similar alteration in other organs,. In cases

of long standing suppuration and tubercular

phthisis. Hot only in these instances do th$

villi show the characteristic red with' methyl

violet, but the delicate connective tissue of

some parts of the plexus as well. With Io-

-dine and weak Sulphuric Acid, the small arteriles

pn the under surface of the velum interposition,

( 24 )



just, at its junction with the pia mater,

have also been observed to give the slaty

•blue. By far the most common metamorphosis is

Calcareous Infiltration. This change in the

fibrously degenerated villi, causes them to ap-

_pear by contrast to a surrounding red stain,

as dark grey oval or rounded blotches. These

are somewhat transparent in the centre, becom¬

bing almost black towards the periphery. On

detaching and collecting a number of these

bodies upon a slide, they have a yellow tinge.

Under a high power object glass they show

connective tissue fibres impregnated with nufner--

-ous small granules. On adding a quantity of
dilute mineral acid, bubbles of gas are rapid-

-ly evolved.. After this evolution ceases, the

original stroma comes clearly into view.'1 These
ZDracukiV. 2-3.+■

are one form of the "Grains of Sand". Amongst

the villi, by agglutination of numerous similar--

-ly calcified units ; comparatively large amber
jy-rawilvjo.

coloured "stones" are formed. Those observed

were somewhat lozenge shaped^ nodular throughout,
and possessed a fibrous basis.

Cyst formation having its origin in

a villus is" uncommon, while#. general hydatid - -

degeneration must be extremely rare.

( -35,. )



I.t, Is evident, that, none of the changes

above noted, are sufficiently Important to great

-ly interfere with the function of the choroid

plexuses, but from the variations In the composition

of their secretion, there are, some which do.

THE GEREBRO — SPINAL FLUID ,

Besides turbidity, lymph shreds, and haemor¬

rhage, which result from Injury or disease,

there are other less obvious changes in the

cerebro — spinal fluid. Variations In quantity

occur, but it is impossible to so exactly de-

-fihe the individual amount, as to debar any

slight augmentation or reduction. .There are,

however, numerous occasions upon which the brain

and coverings, although moist, appearunusually drj

or manifest an excess of liquid.

Instead of remaining alkaline, or

neutral, the cerebro — spinal fluid frequently

becomes acid. The acidity may be little more

than appreciable, or rise to the comparatively
n

high fraction represented by 44.-' This altera-

-tlon is not confined alone to fluids from

brains of those certified to be Insane, or ye^

to any one form of Insanity. Lactic, and an

( 26 )



Increase in the estimable anhydrous Phosphoric

Acid, are not uncommonly factors .In this dyscraSIa.

Instances happen where these are absent, but where

where less stable substances possessing similar

chemical properties are present. .Thus, quantities

of fluid, obtained from the ventricular or - -

subarachnoid cavities, capable of turning blue

litmus paper to a marked red lose this power

on exposure to the atmosphere. In a small - -

measure sufficiently exposed, this transition - -

takes place almost Immediately,* in a larger bul

it takes a proportionately longer time. Healthy

Sweat and Urine also, after standing, lose acidit|y
from an ammqniacal decomposition in one of the

morphological constituents. Here the modification

bacterial In origin, requires time. In the cere-

-bro — spinal fluid, the rapidity of change pre-

-cludes the idea that degradation of urea Is

the agent. It cannot yet be stated what these

unstable entities are.

Again, Urea, which in health is obtain)?*

-able in the cerebro — sninal fluid as" a trace

only, has been found so abnormally high as - -

.42 per cent, or nearly two grains to the - -

ounce. On analysis, other smaller but perfectly

estimable quantities are occasionally discoverabl

C .27 )



Traces of Propeptone, and Peptone, possibly the

outcome of postmortem decomposition, and bodies

allied to Cyanarnide also occur.

Apart from Acute and' Chronic Hydrocephalus

increase, per s'e." "in the amount of .cerebro¬

spinal fluid can scarcely be deemed patholog-

-ical. It is compensatory, and maintains - -

intracranial tension by occupying the space, -

which would accrue in brain disease from - -

tissue atrophy, and a consequent diminished - -

vascularity. So superfluous may the fluid ap-

-pear, that, besides subarachnoid excess the pia

mater seems to be floating, with a tack down

at intervals to the summits of the convolutions.

The specific gravity, where there Is < such - -

augmentation, may be, but Is not always materr'a}-

-ly diminished. When an artificial' drain is

made from the spinal subarachnoid of an - -

animal, the Issue, quite In accordance with - -

■an exhaustive secretion, becomes more and more

watery, and contains less of the albuminous

and saline constituents. The brain grey matte:]*,
alkaline before death, becomes acid after,'- The
alkaline
same cannot be affirmed of the cerebro - spinal"

fluid, its being acid after decease, is a morbid

exception.
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Alt/hough acidulous substances in the cir-

-culating media or applied locally, stimulate

the cortical cells, a nutrient .lymph with an

acid reaction would "be injurious to, if not

altogether incompatible with their viiaiity. In

this direction acts an altered cerebro - spinal

fluid. Osmotic interchange, if not direct inter-

-mingling, takes place through the adventitial

sheaths and spider cell processes, which separ¬

ate this fluid from the lymph. .The area of

osmose is extensive, the degree, according to

the .physical and chemical differences in the

composition of the two liquids. When the - -

cerebro - spinal fluid is not alkaline or - -

neutral, the endosmose of acid into the lymph

going to, is greater than into that returning

from functionating cells in the Cortex. The

reason of this being, that cellular activity

here yields, amongst other effete matters to bo

carried away by the efferent lymph, lactic acid

But lactic acid also exists in altered cerebro

-spinal fluid, and this passing into the alka-

-line lymph in the afferent lymphatics, is con-

-veyed to the brain cells. It might tea in

opposition be suggested, that an originally - -

alkaline cerebro - spinal fluid derives its acid

-ity from ' catabolic products in the efferent

( .29 )



lymph. If In Acute Mania, where there is

rapid cell metabolism, this fluid was constantly

acid, then that objection would be somewhat - -

valid. It Is not f because what liquid there is
present .In these cases after death, is most -

i

frequently alkaline, or neutral. Again; when the
fluid on the exterior of the brain is acid,

It is likewise so in the lateral ventricles,

where the amount of grey matter is, as com-

-pared with that of the cortex, Insignificant.

Lactic acid Is therefore derived from the

blood, at the principal source of the cerebro¬

spinal fluid, the choroid plexuses..:

From the same origin are urea, and the

lunstable acid matters obtained. Concerning the

latter, nothing can be definitely predicated, but

like to Anthropotoxine, and the volatile sub-

-stances in the urine their effects are most

probably deleterious. With further reference

to urea, in some, but not in all the instances
/

where its amounts were normally abnormally

high,- structural alterations, mainly cirrhotic,

were found in the kidneys. In the case - -

especially referred to before, both organs - -

showed early Disseminated Suppurative Nephritis,

"Surgical" Kidney. The blood was not examined

on that occasion, but upon two other - - - -

•( 30 )



opportunities when estimations were made, in

the Berum, only traces of urea were found, - -

while in the cerebro - spinal fluids, the quan-

-tities were in one .'33 per cent, in the other

.,18 per cent.

That the presence of effete matters is

inconsistent with healthy animal life, is - - -

demonstrated by their being normal excretions.
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etiological;

The degenerative and infiltrative processes

previously noted as occuring in the 1 choroid -

plexuses, result from altered states of nutritioja

and present no causal peculiarities, apart from

like changes in the general systemic organs. 0:

their se.cretion, the cerebro - spinal fluid, the

quality alternates with that of the blood. If

the latter be vitiated, so also will relatively

be the former.

x In the circulation, over and above the

extractives and known impurities, there are, cer-

-tainly in disease, other toxic substances, of

which, though Chemistry fails to prove the

presence aside from the living body, It does n

when applied internally. .This is evidenced in

the therapeutical administration of drugs. As

illustrative, take some signs in the malady - •

known as "Rheumatism". To what other source

than the effects of toxine, can the diffuse

inflammations be traced; and how otherwise than

by chemical action, can the specific benefits o

the Salix glucoside and its derivatives be

translated ?. The ordinary means of elimination

here being inadequate, or altogether Inadapted,

for getting rid of the virus, the remedies - -

ot
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employed; favour its discharge from its. the

body, by reducing it to a more readily expel-

-lable form. Another illustration is to be

found in ."Gout", its irregularities, and its - -■

treatments, dietetic and medicinal.

The
. course of disorders like to - - -

Gonorrhoea; Gleet, Bronchorrhoed, and even - - -

Pharyngeal saasaa&rhat&ii "Defluxion", whatever be

the existing cause, is exacerbated by intercur¬

are nt deteriorations," and defective detersion of

the circulatory fluids.

Again, through absorption from the alimen-

-tary canal, the products of" imperfect - -

digestion passing into the blood give rise to

besides more complex: seqtiences, such ordinary

affections as "Foul Breath", and ■ "Bad Taste in

the Mouth". Apparently simple conditions, they

possess significance, in—-as—-much as their pres¬

ence is attributable to the excretion of - -

noxious matters by the salivary and muco <—

-salivary glands. This takes place, becaase

pernicious substances tend to their own expul¬

sion, and where the usual channels are inac-

-tive or insufficient, the secretory epithelia,

add an excretory to their normal function;.

Other instances are citable where this - -
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occurs, concomitantly with different, degrees

of departure from a state of health, and - -

amongst them may he mentioned, the choroid

plexuses. Since the pathological changes ob-

-served there, do not account for those as-"

-c.ertained in the cerebro - spinal fluid, it Is

to accumulation of effete matters in the body,

that such deviations are to be ascribed. Thet¬

is, the choroid plexuses under a stimulus oc-

-casioned by impurities in the blood, throw

out a fluid, containing more deleterious matter

than the circulating liquid does, by which they

and the remainder of the brain are supplied.

This, having access to the cells of the grey

mattery alone in' a great degree, induces func-

-tional and organic modifications therein, whose

intensities are dependent upon the concentration,

or dilution of the injurious elements in the

media to which the brain cells are subjected.

To consider the nervous symptoms, (— -

which properly come under a separate heading,)

these are divisible into two groups.; Acute^

and Chronic, related to the character of the

encephalic and spinal changes. The first, due

to a direct poisoning which produces irritation

and then paralysis of the nerve cells, are - -■
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pallor, rarely suffusion of the countenance,

pupillar irregularities, headache, giddiness, alter-

-ations■ in the superficial and deep reflexes,

fibrillary and coarse muscular twitchings, con-

-vulsions, loss of consciousness, and death. The

above is an advanced enumeration, as in' the

majority of cases, simply the more trivial - -

phenomena manifest themselves. It also comprises

many assigned to other diseases, actual, and - -

supposed. In amongst the latter may be inclu-

-ded. that of a purely hydrostatical intracranial

pressure. A view based upon the asumption that

the contents of the cranium may be all togeth

treated as perfectly liquid, and a selective

subversion of Pascal's Law. Of the second - -

group, the symptoms are almost entirely negative

being those of a gradually oncoming dementia,

with or without concurrent intervals of - - -

exaltation and depression, and caused by a mor-

-bid hastening of the physiological process of

brain decay.

('55 )



THERAPEUTICAL

Ability to account for a condition renders

its treatment rational. Just however, as the

exact composition of the principles, which cause

variations in the cerebro - spinal fluid, cannot

be defined, so no special line of medication

can be prescribed to combat them. This Is

especially the position In those instances,

where more through over — indulgence than - -

deprivation, the resulting changes, by a contin-

-uOusly slow, or an intermittent action, Induce

a mental decay. Towards this end, the - - -

environments and an Inherited predisposition may

chance to aid. It Is therefore by endeavours

to improve the surroundings, ana to rectify the

habits of the individual, that the proclivity

to a filial state of Dementia is to be met.

Though prophylactic measures alone, be

adapted to contend with this retrograde --

tendency when gradual, a more active treatment

is required when the acute poisoning happens.

As this can ultimately be attributed to - -

vitiation of the blood, means to prevent the

entrance, and to favour the excretion of the

deleterious substances determining the alteration,

fall to be employed. In diet, though the - -
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symptoms be merely passing, it is essential

to reduce nitrogenous foods to a minimum, and

to completely withdraw others which are prone

to give rise to ptomainal products in the

intestine. Of drugs, . in conjunction with warm,

and vapour baths, the administration is indicated

of purgatives, diaphoretics, diluents, and of ^ -

diuretics possessing power to stimulate the

heart;' and in the stage of muscular twltchings

and convulsions, sedatives, primarily not tetanic

in their effects, by injection into the rectum.

Of late, in instances where the acute - -

symptoms, and more especially when the earlier

mentioned were present, trephining to relieve

pressure has been performed, but this procedure

has not given satisfactory results. - If benefit

is to be derived f-rom operative interference,

as doubtless it may in extreme cases, then it
\ I

is to be obtained by drawing off the fluid at,

its principal source in the lateral ventricles, |

before it can reach the cells of the grey - -

matter. By observing 'that liquid, when excessive

in the interior of the brain, most frequently

accumulates in the Anterior Corntu^and since - -

the ventricles of the two sides and that of

the "Third", are continuous in front through the

foramen of Monro, it i's in this region that
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puncture can be most efficaciously made. - -

Tracings obtained by moulding strips of pliant

metal (composition piping) to the adult head, .

and checked by caliper measurements, show - -

asymmetries, much more in the lateral than in

the fronto - occipital outlines, where, though

irregulaties do occur, they are chiefly on the
IDraiv&TE Itx-

posterior half of the cranium. Prom experiments

upon the skull and brain of flierecently dead, (to

the results of which only a relative impor-

-tance can of course be attached^ and before

the thorax or abdomen were opened, it is at

a point four inches directly backwards and up-

-wards from the Supra - orbital Notch, or at

the junction of the inner and middle thirds

of the Supra - orbital Arch, that entrance by

the trocar, can invariably be had to either

of the anterior cornua.. A perforation there is

above the level, and quite an inch in front

of the main branches given off from the - -

anterior division of the Middle Meningeal - -

Artery, and fully half that length from the

Great Longitudinal Sinus. These facts, with the

knowledge that the blood vessels of the scalp
diminish in calibre towards the Vertex, and that

the distance from the outer surface of the —

-e i
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skull to the ventricle is here averagely

two inches, with only one layer of grey matter'

(that of the Ependyma "being Neuroglia) to he

passed through, denote that the point indicated

above l"s the best position to perforate at.

From further experimental trial, a Drill

is more suitable than the Trephine for making

the comparatively small aperture required in

the bone. Not a light sharp pointed implement,

but one like to "Miller's Falls No: I Hand":3>r'
made for engineering purposes. This is a - -

little over one pound in weight, and a foot

in length ' from handle to jaws, which can - -

accommodate by loosening the chuck, the shank

of a drill point, five — sixteenths of an

inch in breadth. There is the very slightest

pressure needed when drilling the skull, but

one disadvantage is, that if used too rapidly, - --

the bit tends to jam when passing through the
< < »

diploe. That difficulty is easily overcome by

reversing the gear a few turns, indeed to - -

reverse is an advantage as by doing sq the

parings of bone, which are tqo fine to

be afterwards replaceable, are passed upwards

out of the aperture. When the inner surface

of the skull is reached the drill ceases to

( 39 )



grip, and Phe remainder of Phe puncPure and ph

afPer drainage, can be readily accomplished by

a procar and canula.'!

( 40 )
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SLIDE 10. CASE HO. DESCRIFPIOH.

40 XIIV.
•

B. Proteus Vulgaris. CRAM.

41 XLV. Aerobic Diphtheroid. HKISSER.

42 XLVI. B. Coll CoBuaunis CRAM,
(aberrant}

45 XLVI. Aerobic Diphtheroid GRAM.

44 XLVI. Aerobic Diphtheroid HEI8SER.

45 XLVII. Aerobic Diphtheroid IEISSBR,

46 XLVIJI. B. friedlander. GRAM.

47 XLIX. Streptococcus GRAM,
Faecaiis.

48 L. i. Diphtheroid. )
'

/ )
ii. Staphylococcus. } GRAM,

ill. Diphtheroid. )

49 I. 1. Diphtheroid ) .

} HBI&SER.
ii. Diphtheroid )

50

■'
—

L. Streptococcus Pyog- -
enes. MR5HYLERR BLUE.



SLIDE NO. CASE MO, / DESCRIPTION.

. so

•

XXXII.

1"

■ if 5. Diphtheroid. }
'■fv ) EE ISSER.

ii. Diphtheroid }

1 31
.1 I

XXXIV. B, Coll Communis GRAM.

}

32 XXXVI. Aerobic Diphtheroid MSIS8BR.

33 XXXVI. Staphylococcus Altus SHAM.

34 XXXIX* Aerobic Diphtheroid EEISSER.

35 XL. Streptothrlx. ORAM.

36 XL* Aerobic Diphtheroid EEIS SEE *

37
• - - .

XLI* Aerobic Diphtheroid CHAM.

38 XLIJI. 1. Diphtheroid )
}

ii. Staphylococcus Pyog- }
enes. ) GRAM.

)
iii. Diphtheroid. )

)
iv. Staphylococcus Pyog- )

enes. )

39 XLIV. Mixed growth; broth culture)
of B. Proteus Vulgaris, )

Diphtheroid, ) SHAM
)

Streptococcus ft. Staphy- )
lococcus. )



SLIPS MO. CASK MO. DESCRIPTION.

22 XXVII. . B. Fried lander. ORAM.

23 XXVII. Anaerobic Diphtheroid .MEISSSR.

24 XXVIII. i. Diphtheroid. )
)

ii. Staphylococcus Albus )
(M.U£F*) )

J
iii. Diphtheroid. ) SRAM.

)
iv. Staphylococcus Albus )

(M.N*P.) }
)

v. Staphylococcus Albus )
(M.K.F.) }

25 XXVIII. i. Aerobic Diphtheroid )
)■ MEISSER.

ii. Aerobic Diphtheroid )

26 XXIX. B. Coli Communis SRAM.

27 XXIX. Streptococcus Pyog¬
enes. MB2HYLMm BLUE.

28 XXX. Streptothrix GRAM.

29 XXXII i. Staphylococcus. }
)

ii* Diphtheroid. . }

iii* Diphtheroid. } SRAM.

iv. Staphylococcus. j
v* Staphylococcus* }

vi* StreptococcusPyog- )
enes + Staphylococcus }



SLID® HO, OAS® HO DESCRIPTOR.

9

1

X. Aerobic Diphtheroid ORAM.

10 XII. B. Ooli Oommwais ORAM.

11 XIV. Anaerobic Diphtheroid. HRISSB8,

IB XVIII. B. Coll Communis ORAM.

13 XX. Anaerobic Diphtheroid. JfllSSER.

14 XX, Aerobic Diphtheroid HEISSER.

15 mn. A Aerobic Diphtheroid NBISSER.

1t. XXIII, Streptococcus Pyog¬
enes. MKTHXLME BIDS.

17 XXIII. Staphylococcus Albus
fM.E.F.} MRMYMB BLUB.-

18 XXIV.

% ,V| ..

i. Staphylococcus Albus)
)

D»>v'. ), ORAM,
ii.: Diphtheroid* ■) ■

;;vi }.
ill. Diphtheroid. )

19. XXIV. i. Diphtheroid. )
::DvD , HEISSEB. VDD

Diphtheroid 1

20. XXVI. \ Streptococcus Pyogenes. GRAM,

•■■■■• SI ' XXVI, Anaerobic Streptothrix. GRAM,

22/
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INDEX OF SLIDES.

SLIDE NO. CASE NO, DESCRIPTION.

1 I. Anaerobic Diphtheroid H3ISSER

£ I. i.Aerobic Diphtheroid )
)

ii.Streptococcus ) NEISSKB
)

ill. Aerobic Diphtheroid)

3 II. i. Staphylococcus Albus )
(M.N.F.) )

)
ii. Staphylococcus Fyog- )

enes Albus. )
) SHAM,

iii. Streptococcus Pyog- }
'

t. ■ enes. )
) V

It. Streptococcus Pyog- )
enes. )

4 Ill. B. Friedlander. SRAM,

5 IV. i. B. Pyocyaneus )
ii, B. Pyocyaneus )

) SHAM,
ill. B. Pyocyaneus )

+ Streptococcus )
Pyogenes. . )

6 VI.
L

Streptococcus Faecalis SHAM.

7 VI. Streptococcus Pyogenes,
METHYLENE BLUE.

8 VIII i.& it, Staphylococcus Py%-}
enes Albus. )(*HAM.

iti.& It. Staphylococcus pyeg-}
•enes Citrefcs. . . )


